In previous studies, we described the development and preliminary evaluation of a parent-reported scale, the Acute Otitis Media Severity of Symptoms (AOM-SOS) scale, for use in tracking the severity of symptoms of children with AOM [1, 2] . The current version of the scale (version 3) consists of 7 discrete items: tugging of ears, crying, irritability, difficulty sleeping, diminished activity, diminished appetite, and fever. Parents are asked to rate these symptoms, as "none," "a little," or "a lot," with corresponding scores of 0, 1, and 2. Thus, scores may range from 0 to 14. In the present study, we analyze data from our recently conducted clinical trial of amoxicillinclavulanate in 291 children 6 to 23 months of age with AOM [3] , with a view to improving the AOM-SOS scale's responsiveness, ie, its ability to detect change, and its construct validity, ie, its ability to assess the actual severity of symptoms.
In the clinical trial, we randomly assigned 291 children 6 to 23 months of age with AOM to receive either amoxicillin-clavulanate or placebo for 10 days [3] . We asked parents to rate their child's symptoms on the version 3 AOM-SOS scale twice daily for 3 days, and daily thereafter for 7 additional days. We defined clinical failure (1) at or before day 4-5 as either failure to achieve substantial improvement in symptoms or worsening of otoscopic signs and (2) at or before day 10-12 as the persistence of otoscopic signs of acute infection, without regard to the persistence or resolution of middle-ear effusion. We found that using the AOM-SOS, results were modestly more favorable among children who received amoxicillin-clavulanate than among those who received placebo. More substantial, however, were differences favoring the amoxicillinclavulanate group in the rates of clinical failure. This difference pointed to a need to consider whether the AOM-SOS scale could be refined further.
In approaching this task, we also took into account data from an earlier study in which we examined the degree to which individual scale items correlated with parental assessment of ear pain. In that study, we found that the symptoms parents considered most likely to indicate ear pain were ear tugging and irritability, and that those least likely to do so were diminished activity and diminished appetite [4] .
METHODS

Measuring Responsiveness of Individual AOM-SOS Symptoms
Given that the median time to resolution for most symptoms was 1-2 days, we focused on the change from the baseline version 3 AOM-SOS score to the score on the afternoon or evening of day 2, a span, on average, of 32 hours. To measure responsiveness of individual items we used the standardized response mean (SRM), calculated by dividing the change in score by the standard deviation of the change, in the subgroup of children who did not experience clinical failure, ie, in children who were considered improved by study investigators [5, 6] . An SRM >0.5 is generally considered adequate to detect change on a day-to-day basis [7] .
Measuring Longitudinal Construct Validity of Individual AOM-SOS Symptoms
For a scale intended to assess symptom trajectories over time to be valid, it needs to discern groups with clearly different symptom trajectories. Based on studies to date [3, [8] [9] [10] [11] , one would expect children treated with amoxicillin-clavulanate to have fewer symptoms over time attributable to AOM than children treated with placebo. The same is perforce the case with children deemed to have had a successful clinical outcome compared with those categorized as having failed treatment. Using generalized estimating equations, for each item of the version 3 AOM-SOS scale, we examined whether the distribution of scores during the initial 7 days of treatment differed as between the 2 treatment groups (amoxicillin-clavulanate vs placebo) and as between the 2 outcome groups (clinical success vs clinical failure).
Comparison of Results Using Version 3 and Version 4 of the AOM-SOS Scale
We combined findings of this report to consider whether any modification of version 3 appeared to show promise, and if so, how using that modified version in the aforementioned amoxicillin-clavulanate vs placebo trial [3] in place of version 3 might have affected the trial's results. Namely, we compared the results using the 2 versions on the following 3 outcomes: (1) the proportion of children resolving, with resolution defined as reaching an AOM-SOS score of 0 or 1; (2) the proportion of children resolving with resolution, defined by 2 successive AOM-SOS scores of 0 or 1; and (3) mean AOM-SOS score over the first 7 days. For the analyses of time to resolution of symptoms, we used tests of equal hazard functions using a proportional hazards model, and for the mean score we used and generalized estimating equations.
RESULTS
Responsiveness of Individual AOM-SOS Items
The respective SRM values of each of the 7 version 3 AOM-SOS scale items, in decreasing order of magnitude, were 0.79, 0.76, 0.74, 0.68, 0.62, 0.48, and 0.38 for fussiness, sleep disturbance, fever, crying, tugging, diminished activity, and diminished appetite.
Longitudinal Construct Validity of Individual AOM-SOS Items
The distribution of scores during the initial 7 days of treatment differed significantly as between the 2 treatment groups (amoxicillin-clavulanate vs placebo) for difficulty sleeping (P = .03) and fever (P = .005); differences regarding ear tugging (P = .06) and irritability (P = .09) were borderline; and differences regarding crying (P = .24), diminished activity (P = .26) , and diminished appetite (P = .55) were not significant.
The distribution of scores during the initial 7 days of treatment differed significantly as between the 2 outcome groups (clinical success vs clinical failure), irrespective of treatment group, for ear tugging (P = .005), crying (P = .04), irritability (P = .004), and difficulty sleeping (P = .04); the difference regarding diminished activity (P = .09) was borderline; differences regarding diminished appetite (P = .11) and fever (P = .15) were not significant. Table 1 summarizes the results of these analyses regarding individual symptoms, together with results of the aforementioned earlier analysis of parental opinions about those symptoms in relation to ear pain [4] . When the findings from the various analyses were taken as a whole, diminished activity and diminished appetite emerged as the symptoms that appeared weakest psychometrically, as indicated by the heavy-lined rectangle in the table. Given these findings, we deleted those 2 symptoms from version 3 of the AOM-SOS scale to form a revised, 5-item version 4.
Combined Analyses Regarding the Version 3 AOM-SOS Scale, and Comparison With Results Using a Proposed Revised Scale (Version 4)
We then compared results applying version 4 to the data on symptomatic response in the aforementioned clinical trial with the results that had been obtained in the trial using version 3 as described previously [3] . For each of these analyses, results applying version 4 closely paralleled results that had been obtained using version 3, the main difference being a lesser degree of variability in the results when using version 4, with a corresponding increase in the levels of confidence (lower P values) concerning the trial's results. The P values corresponding to analyses 1, 2, and 3 described in the methods using the AOM-SOS version 4 were .06, .01, and .005, respectively. The corresponding values for version 3 were .14, .04, and .02.
DISCUSSION
In considering how the AOM-SOS scale might be further refined, we used a 3-pronged approach. First, in examining the responsiveness of each item in the scale, we attempted to identify items that exhibited little change in patients who were clearly improving in other important clinical respects. Such unresponsive items, even if they might seem important to parents or might be valid measures of AOM symptoms, would impede the ability of the scale as a whole to measure change. Second, because no reference standard exists for measuring improvement or worsening of symptoms, comparing symptoms in groups expected to differ from each other clinically constitutes one of the best methods of assessing the symptoms' construct validity. Thus, we sought to determine, for the 7 symptoms of the version 3 AOM-SOS scale, the degree to which each showed differences over time as between the 2 treatment groups (amoxicillin-clavulanate vs placebo) and as between the 2 outcome groups (clinical success vs clinical failure).
Third, we examined parental views regarding the importance of each scale item in regard to the parents' estimates of their children's ear pain.
From the various analyses described above and summarized in Table 1 , it appeared that eliminating the "diminished activity" and "diminished appetite" items from the 7-item version 3 of the AOM-SOS scale might improve the scale. What we found was that clinical trial results applying the reduced, 5-item version 4 were virtually indistinguishable from the results that had been obtained using version 3. That finding notwithstanding, the parsimony gained by moving from a 7-item to a 5-item scale, and the reduction in variability that we found in the clinical trial's results when applying the 5-item scale, with a corresponding increase in the levels of confidence concerning those results, suggest that change to the 5-item scale in subsequent clinical trials would be advantageous. However, before considering adoption of this change in the scale, confirmation of our findings will be required in other study populations, preferably in other locales, through analyses of the type described in the present report.
